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SYKOPSIS.

fusion following

in
Tlic author, an American
in Manzanillo, being font! of adventurous experiences, was easily persuaded
to accompany one of the Cubau ollicers ro a
camp in the Kastcrn province to repair an
outfit of Mauser rifles, and he was by no
means averse to sharing for awhile the fortunes of the Cuban patriots. lie tells of
many lively experiences. With other Cubans he visits the caves of Cazadores, from
which saltpeter is obtained for the mauu- laciure 01 gunpowder, anu jn tuc previous
chapter vividly describes life in a Cubau
camp during the rainy season.
gnn-make- r.

busine-s- s

horses
There were two
,
and I got a glimpse
at the hitching-postof one of our scouts rummaging a pile
in a storeroom
of old harness-leathe- r
near the Quartermaster's sanctum.
" Any novedad " I inquired. "Anything wrong, Captain ? "
" Why, yes," said the Quartermaster.
"We got a piece of bad news this morning. Always something happening to
aggravate foul weather, isn't it. We
had a strong post on the Iio Canto, you
know, and our scouts now report that
their commander has surrendered to
Col. Gaston, of the Spanish rangers net
fought and asked quarters to save his
life, but just went to Bayamo to give
himself up. One troop of his men broke
away, and send word to ask if we can
furnish them rations and ammunition if
they come up here."
" We can straighten out a lot of the
muskets and spare them all
the home-mad- e
powder theT want," 1
replied. " We got nearly a horseload
of nitrates yesterday and are only waiting for a bit of sunshine to get another
supply of charcoal wood."
Good ! Let them come, then," said
. 3 Canfain ; " and I also wanted to ask
you arother question. You must often
have seen Gaston at Manzanillo; do you
think he was the sort of a chap to work
a
game ? We have a strong
luspicion that he went out of his way to
bribe that rascal, and the next time they
vote I shall agree with Gen. Garcia
that it would be the best plan to shoot
every Spaniard that comes to ask for a
private conference;, Here comes Lieut.
Salinez ; he has been in favor of that
expedient long ago."
"Yes; they won't try to bribe me"
laughed the Lieutenant; " too many
halters in pickle for this bushwhacker;
and I only wish they would try it on
our old man ; he would invite them to a
conference with the carrion-crow- s
on the
would
hoist them. And"
first tree that
poking my ribs " your friend Mar-que- z
will be too independently well oil
to entertain their propositions, if he
keeps on raking boodle.
" How many has he cleaned out by
this time ? " I inquired.
" Oh, 10 or 12, an'how. But, say,
have
to congratulate you on the moral
I
progress of your assistant; one fellow
wanted Joe to bet for him, and the
little scamp refused held back for a
bigger commission, I suppose.
But
his excuse was that 'Don Tomas had
enjoined him not to touch cards or dice.'
Look here, I suspect you have been
Echoolteaching in the States, or how do
you manage to control that little devil ?
You might ; well own up ; isn't that
where all your books came from?"
" I don't n y to deny it at all," I laugh-td- ;
" I did teacii for a couple of years; but
I wouldn't Lc a Yankee if 1 had not
more trades u an two. Those books you
speak of are m mining and chemistry.
1 always had an idea that there must be
gold in these i.iiuntains."
"Oh, that plains it, why you didn't
gamble; had a better scheme somewhere
else. Isow, 1 can guess what you and
Pacheco weie doing in that gully last
night," with a lot of similar banter,
till a pause' in the rain gave me a pretext to slip back to my workshop.
mud-spattere-
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the defeat of Gen.
Pando, the insurgents had established
a camp near the Defile of Corrieutes,
but the Spaniards soon after resumed
"their patrols, and intercepted so many
foragers that the men of Enrico Bernal
had for weeks been obliged to subsist
upon the products of the wilderness.
Reduced to parched acorn?, and face
to .face an th famine, the unfortunate
"commrtr.dcriiad adopted the expedient
oi calling a council of his entire force
and pledged himself to abide by the
decision of the plurality vote. Should
--

j

Zealots are apt to put the worst construction upon the motives of renegades;
yet, when Col. Bcrnal's deserters arrived, footsore and starved, our men
began to admit that the supposed traitor
to the cause of Cuba Libre could plead
extenuating circumstances.
"We applied to Gen. Garcia again
and again," said one of their Sergeants,
"and he knew that our post was getting
untenable, but we could not get permission for a transfer. In another month
the Spaniards would have surrounded
us and shot all they could catch, so our
officers concluded to make terms before
it was too late. The Yal do Cauto is
no place for an open camp like ours."
fcome oU miles northwest of Santiago,
the Pio Cauto, one of the few navigable
streams of Cuba, enters Manzanillo Bay
through a
estuary, and in
better times the lower slopes of its valley
were known as "Las Huertas," the
" Gardeulauds," of the South, and even
In their present desolation these
could challenge comparison
with the finest orchard-region- s
of the
northern provinces. During the con- hill-frame-
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laughed; "they
do call the Georgians 'Crackers and

missible."

don't know,"

laugh at and talk about, and no doubt
this di position has the happy effect ot
keep ng up the health and spirits of an
army.
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perhaps one of their matadors can crack
Gen. Blanco's skull for you."
EY DR. J. P. CANNON, Co. C, 27th Ala.
Gen. Jose B. Aleman, a stickler for
Copyright, 1S93, by the Publishers of Tub National Tiubu.ve.
red tape, was nominated for Master of
Ceremonies at the reception banquet.
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
federates numbering three to one, and
"That's a good idea' said Capt.
Dr. Cannon, who was a young Alabama allowed the Yankees to escape.
Iiolgar; '.'only somebody should warn boy when the civil war broke out, eutereil the
On my return from town the boys
him against the display of silver spoons. rebel army not lony previous to the battles
were
just falling in for a drill. I wished
But what a pity we lost Razote," (an of Forts Henry and Donelson. After Sliiloh.
Dr.
beCannon and others of his regiment
then I hadn't been quite so fast, but of
embezzling deserter;) "this would have
been his chance for promotion ; those came members of the 15th Mtes.rand went course I had to fall in too, and we went
on the Kentucky campaign, participating
striped professors would have appreci- in the battle of Pcrryville and leireating to out two miles, drilled all the afternoon,
ated his talents at once."
Knoxville.
Finally they went into Winter and got back to camp3 after night, hunat Port Hudson, and were present gry aud tired.
l thought the banter would never quarters
during the naval attack. They were ordered
end.
to Tennessee, then sent back to Jackson,
ANNIVERSARY OF PERRY YILLE.
Mis.?.', and moved about, until they engaged
ENCOURAGING
ADVICES.
Near Canton, Miss., Oct. 8. This is
at the battle of taker's Creek, after which
Col. Parras was a little late for they manuvered around Jackson, and after the annive'rsary of the memorable battle
supper, and seemed to have had a pri- the fall of Vicksburg went to that city, later of Perrvville. Since then Brainr has
evacuating it After rcniainimr some month? fought-bu- t
vate conference with our
two important battles,
at Morton, Miss , the army marches to CanThe Bernal episode and its alleged ton.
and Chickamauga. ' We have
cause had revived hi3 interest in politics,
not had much fighting, but a deal of
and there seemed no doubt that the
Near Canton, Miss., Oct. 3. Moved marching and running from the YanSpaniard severe making-desperatefforts three miles northeast
of town and camped kees. We have been manuvering within
to redeem their promise of pacifying
a radius of .30 or 40 miles of Jackson
the island, somehow or other, before the in a beautiful grove of oaks, sur- all the Summer, and October finds us
x
rounded by rich, level farms. "We are
end of the year.
in the same camps we occupied the first
The
of the Junta had, much pleased with everything here, of June. This is a fine country, and if
withal, sent us encouragements enough except the water, which is miserable, the Yanks don't net after us again we
to restore our good humor. The truth being nothing but mudholes. Spent hope to have a good time
during the
about that Presidential message
was
Winter.
GenTBuford
returned,
after
the day' cleaning up, raking leaves for
ai
i
..
i
111 geiiing
ana
our
grauii.uiy
Known,
beds, etc. The enemy has retired toward an absence of three or four weeks.
friends had not failed to emphasize the
Oct. 10. Brigade review at 3 p. m.,
fact that scores of American reporters Big Black, and all quiet.
a kind of public reception to Gen. Bu-forOct. 4. No news from the enemy,
had forced their way into the 'famine
after his long' absence. The pertowns, and that their appeals to human- - and presume it was only a raiding party formance passed off exceedingly well,
lty were fanning the fires of North which Jackson's cavalry ran upon the and all seemed pleased, especially the
American wrath into a'stca'dily-growin- g
other day. This is an exceedingly quiet ladies, of whom a goodly number were
agration.
Sunday; no inspection, no drill, every present and lent their charni3 to the
The protests of Consul Lee, and the fellow enjoying himself as best he can scene and added interest to the occasion.
a
speeches of Senator Sherman, in his own way eating, if he has anyOct 11. At 10 a. in: the " big meewere likewise quoted ; though such i3 thing to eat, sleeping, playing cards, ting" was resumed by Rev. Harrington
fame both these distinguished gentle- reading Bible, etc.
at 35th Ala. camps, and in the aftermen were constantly getting confounded
Oct. 5. I went to town to make noon a fine sermon was delivered by
with their military namesakes.
Stone- some 'purchases of articles which I Dr. Burns on the " Value and Immorwall Jackson was the victim of a still needed, but found very few goods in tality of the Soul." Man)" ladies atstranger anachronism.
tjie stores, and everything at exorbitant tended and assisted in the song service,
am
to
glad
understand
"I
that brave prices ; so I was not much burdened; on" t something! veryl- unusual 'in camps, and
old campaigner was tmtldiibtedly shot my return trip, a box of inarches 'and a much enjoyed by all. In the interval

The next four lines of the actual
message considerably modified that verdict, but as far as it went the translation was fairly correct.
Our men hung their heads, and matters were not mended by the report that
another Spanish patrol had entered the
Val de Gallo and driven our scouts to
were
cover. Six of our
Serg't
and
reinforcements,
down
as
sent
Galvez reported everything ready to
move the outfit of our Provost-Marshdepartment at an hour's notice. Our
ra
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spirited debate, but tlie committee reported favorably upon Lieut. Estcvaii's
suggestion of " Stripes without Stars."
"Poor Gomez," said Lieut. jSalinez;
" they ought to turn them over to an
expert like Jake Cariljo. Say, Don
Tomas, do you think they" could really
give our Pelados point's? oh any higher
branch of science, excepjtr

old-styl- e

a.--

1

1899
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perience that the Habana papers would
stop short of outright forgery, and garble
facts onlv by the quotation of amhigu- ous paragraphs, separated from an ex
planatory context. " 1' rom a standpoint
of international law," one of these
papers made the President say, "as well
as in consideration of our best interests,
I must admit that I regard the recognition of the belligerency of the Cuban
insurgents as unwise and therefore inad

new-come-

1G,

--

intelligent

TO

REINFORCE CHALMERS.

The ladies of Canton and vicinity
visit our camps daily, attend the meetings and reviews, and seem to take more
interest and treat us better than any
place we have ever been in Mississippi.
They are all pretty and intelligent, too,
and many an old reb will leave hia
heart behind one of these days when
we have to move. Have been on review again
and returned to camp3
late so fatigued from the long walk to
the grounds that we retired early, and
almost every man was asleep at 9 o'clock,
when the drum roused U3 and we wera
orde'red to cook rations. Enemy moving on. Grenada, 100 miles north of here,
and we are to take the train in tho
morning to reinforce Gen. Chalmers afc
to-da-

y

that place.
Oct. 16. Finished cooking at 1
o'clock, slept till day, and started for
the depot. Being behind time, we had
three
to go in quick and double-quicfreight-traiand were
miles, boarded a
off for Grenada. It was a beautiful
day, and we anticipated a pleasant trip,
out our train was too short to accommodate all the passengera comfortably,
and we ere packed in such a mass that
we hardly had room to breathe. If ay
enjoyed the fide it must have ben the
officers, who procured a few jugs of booze
at Vaiden. . They all got " boozy," and
had a jolly time until we reached
Grenada, at 2 p. m. After waiting two
hours for the 35th Ala! and 3d Ky.,
which came up on the next train, we
marched out one mile and pitched our
camp on the bank, of Yalobusha Eiver.
The enemy, who were advancing thia
way, have gone back towards Memphis,
after several days' fighting with Gen.
Chalmers; so our move amounts to
.
nothing.
Grenada, Mis3., Oct. 17. Telegram
from Canton"' to hurry back; the
Yankees 'are' coming in. strong force."
We cooked rations and hastened to the
depot, the 35th and, 3d taking the first
train, aud we'hatTto wait" till sundown
for the next.' Ordered to proceed very
cautiously and watch out for the enemy,
a3 they were ' expected to make a dash
"Allvvent as wellas could
be desired till about 9 o'clock, when a'
k

n,

in;

Creole comment upon tise tragedy of
Uhancellorsville; "the Yankees -- would
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never have forgiven themselves for
killing the man that delivered them
from l he yoke of King George." Implying not only a belief in the resurrection of Old Hickory, but novel
notions about the importance of the
New Orleans target exploit.
Prom all I saw in Snauish-Americ- a
should
even hesitate to deny the possiI
ble truth of that anecdote about a
Spanish editor who described President
McKinley as " a naturalized Chinaman,
quite dapper-lookin- g
in his glossy dress-coabut with a good many of the Mongolian crotchets that might be expected
from a native of Canton."
"I hope Lee will not surrender a
second time," said Col. Parras.-- - 'If he
help3 us hold out just one. other year,
the dice are bound to fall jn our favor.
There will be an uprising in the States,
and probably in Spain too. The next
Cuban Summer will break the backbone
of their staying powers."
" We can stand it now, if they can "
said the clever Sergeant of the Bernale-

Before Starting That Evening.

they surrender upon honorable terms,
and take the chance of regaining their
freedom under luckier auspices? Or,
would it be more, creditable to join the
Pelados and defy the authority of the

commissariat, too, had for days been
kept in portable shape, and the third
hour after receipt of the prearranged
warning would have seen us all safe in
the cave labyrinth of the Sierra de San

Junta?

Mateo.

" We have brought you bad luck,
gentlemen," said one of the poor
Bernaleros, when he heard our Sergeants
discuss the probable necessity of reducing the meat rations ; but the next day
our foragers returned with four mule-load- s
of beef. Just before Christmas
our
arrived with an item of
highlands.
After a week of night marches and news that shook our holiday banquets
narrow escapes 14 of these blockade-runner- s with uproarious merriment.
had met Col. Parras in the ,Val
NEWS FROM THE STATES.
de Gallo, and had now reached our
An American cablegram of 10 or 12
camp as a temporary haven of refuge.
There was something decidedly ir- lines had convulsed the diaphragm of
regular about the. manner of their re: Cuba Jjibre like an electric shock.
enlistment, yet, all things considered, it Fits of contagious laughter spread to
seemed hardly probable that Gen. the remotest parts of the island, and
till the
Gomez would prosecute them on a charge echoed and
(though
slightly
mispronounced)
name
of desertion, and the vote of Camp Barof
the Western continent was that of
rancas acquitted them of unpatriotic
Senator
Jerry Wilcox, of Milledgeville,
conduct.
Ga.
A MAIL ROUTE ESTABLISHED.
The Cubans pronounced him Vilco-quez- j
In one respect their Colonel seemed
and could not remember his first
to have had more enterprise than our name, but while tradition preserves the
own post commander.
In spite of hard anecdotes of the 10th century, the West
times, he had kept up private mail com- Indian Creoles will never forget the folmunications with Manzanillo, and one lowing press dispatch :
" Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 9, 1897. The
of his men now offered to requite our
hospitality by a weekly trip to Potreros, Georgia Senate wants to send the State
where he had met the letter snuijrglcrs of convicts to Cuba to assist the patriots
the Junta in behalf of his former camp. in their heroic struggle for liberty.
"Are you not afraid that rascal Ber- The upper body of the Legislature has
nal will put the Spaniards on your never had an opportunity to vote on
track?" asked Lieut. Estevan.
the penitentiary question, and when the
"Oh, Dios, no! lie would sooner House killed the Reform Bill, Senator
let them tear out his tongue," said the Wilcox introduced the following resovolunteer ; " believe me, Senor, he is no lution, and had it referred to a comrascai."'
mittee, which will probably report it
"Then I shall pay you 82 extra for favorablv :
" Resolved by the Senate, the House
every successful trip," said "the Lieutenant, who had been fretting for news- concurring, that all Georgia convicts be,
papers all along. " But if the Dons and the same hereby are, ordered to be
catch you, I wash my hands of it. You conveyed to Cuba and turned over to
must know what risks you are running the custody of Gen. Gomez, there,
better than I can tell you."
under the command of native officers, to
"No hay cuidado no danger," engage in the struggle for human rights
laughed the old scout, and received per- and the independence of the fair Pearl
mission to start on a
that of the Antilles."
same night.
Within 10 minutes after the promulHia return on the evening of Dec. 18 gation of that news, our bushwhackers
with the accumulated mail of two weeks had agreed upon the department qualiset our camp aflutter, aricl partly ex- fications of the native officers to be asplained a strange report about the proxi- signed to the command of the new
mate motive f Col. Bernal, the rumor, brigade: Lieut. S. for Premier
namely, that President McKinley had
Capt. de R. for Chief
pledged himself to the Spanish Euvoy to Housebreaker; Brigadier E. for Pickpocrefuse the recognition of the Cuban re- ket-General
; Maj. J. for the Staff of
public under all circumstances. Some Sinners against the Seventh Commandpassages in the Presidential message of ment; Cupt. L. for Director of Arson.
JJec u seemed almost to warrant an inThe appropriate uniform of the
ference of that sort, for I knew by ex-- American epecialists was the topic of a

t,

Opinions were divided, but out of
some 50 rank and file 34 finally decided
to follow their commander to Bayamo,
while 16 of their comrades, including
several veteran scouts, obtained permission to run the gantlet of the Spanish
rangers and try their luck in the eastern
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" That's right; never say die," laughed
the Colonel, appreciating the compliment. "Let's have some music,, boys. I
understand you have a strummer in
your gang. Where's our guitar ; or did
Pete Navarro take it along when he
skipped ? "
"No; it's in my tent," said Corp'l
Marquez, and our mosstroopers proceeded
to celebrate Christmas in the old Spanish fashion : songs and good cheer to
usher in the hour when the choir of angelic vocalists proclaimed tidings of joy.
We had two professional musicos
now, and quite a number of good
singers. Indeed, nine otit of 10 South
Caucasians can sing in tun and improvise variations for a duet And, with
all our appreciation of good musie, our
Northianders can't not more than five
in a hundred of us, aijyhow. The
bottom fact reason, I suspect, is that our
climate-fightinforefathurs were too
busy to sinjr; tliouirh. unlike the Mon- gols, we still know a good) thing when
we hear it, and in cosmopolitan cities,
like New Orleans, Wagner charivaries
every now and then ge't the wind
knocked out of them bvi the imple
ditty of a black-eyeminstrel:
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'Pcro dlcen qutfninjjjino
Tiuiioiirtodesuiimtio,

"Yet not. one or nil fliat did try

Could play like Elfy, the Gypsy boy.

They Made a Dash on the Sutler's Tent, and cleaned It Our Ehi-or-r
the astonished Dutchman Could CojirRS
Christmas in Spain arid Spanish-speakinhend What Uad Happened.
America is celebrated like our
plale and cup being the extent of between sermons Col. Jackson put us terrific storm of wind and rain set in,
last night of the old year, and by a' i
.iiy investment. Made inquiry for two through a long and tiresome Sunday and those on top were drenched and
strange inversion ot customs .friendly schoolmates
whose homes were in Can- - drill, because some of the men did not almost blown from their moo ring?
gifts are resorved for the 1st of January. Iton,
but learned they are both gone to hold their guns to suit him in the review They begged for standing-rooiuside,
AguinaldoUiG name of the Philippine the war. Ibis is election day for Gov- yesterday,
thus punishing the regiment but every foot of space was occupied,
schoolboy generalissimo, by the way,
ernor, Legislature, and militia officers. for the faults of a few.
and they were jokingly told to " Itfever,
means "New Year's present,"
The town was full of citizens, and Gen.
Oct. 15. The
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continued.)

Clark seemed to be in the lead for
Governor.
EDITORIAL NOTE. Mr. EBterman's narraI learned from a soldier who particitive deepens in interest. He describes vividly the state of affairs" inthe Cuban army pated in the fight here the other day,
that it was a disgraceful affair the Con- thortly before the blowing up of the Maine.

past four days have
been about an average of camp life
when there is no enemy near to make it
interesting. The boys will have fun,,
whether in camp, on the march, or upon
the battlefield. Always something to

mind the weather," " That's the way to
git your independence, boys," etc. Our
jests were, not enjoyed by them in tha
least, and they were mad enough, ta
have charged us with fixed baj'onets.
but the train kept running, and theyt

